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Due to constraints on staff time, we only apply for professional
certification credits for participants who attend the live webinar, not
those who view the broadcast at a later date.

1000 Friends of Florida
Building Better Communities & Saving Special Places
Florida’s leading nonprofit advocate for sustainable development
Work with citizens, community and state leaders,
conservation and business groups
Educate, advocate and negotiate
to protect Florida’s high quality of life
Please support us at www.1000friendsofflorida.org/donate-now/

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter!
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Dr. John M. DeGrove
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both in Florida and across the nation
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To find out more, please visit:
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This webinar has been approved for:
1.5 AICP CM LEGAL CREDITS for planners (#9170053)
1 CEC for Certified Floodplain Managers
2 CLE for Florida attorneys (#1900739N)
1.5 course hours for Florida DBPR Landscape Architects (Include course
#0011416, provider #PVD151 on your certificate, below)
In the follow up email you will receive:
A certificate of attendance (use Google Chrome to download)
A link to a brief survey to help us improve future webinars

Dr. John M. DeGrove Webinar Series
The Webinar Series will resume in September. We will send out alerts over
the summer when topics and dates are confirmed.
www.1000friendsofflorida.org/webinar/

We’d like your feedback on priorities
for 1000 Friends!
Please take a few minutes to complete a brief survey at:
www.surveymonkey.com/r/1905constantcontactlist

This link is also included in the email you’ll receive an hour after today’s
webinar. Thank you!

Support 1000 Friends!
Donate on-line at www.1000friendsofflorida.org/donate-now/
(you may designate it for DeGrove Education Fund if you wish)
Email vyoung@1000fof.org to find out about becoming a
DeGrove Webinar Series sponsor
AMAZON SMILE
Amazon will make a donation to 1000 Friends every time you purchase
through their site at http://smile.amazon.com/ch/59-2761163

Thank you!
We sincerely appreciate everyone who called, emailed and Tweeted
Gov. DeSantis and key legislators this session, shared Facebook posts,
commented, and spread the word about damaging legislation
and its impact.

As you know, it’s not over yet,
and we hope you’ll continue to stay engaged.
Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the
world; indeed, it's the only thing that ever has.
Margaret Mead

Visit 1000 Friends of Florida’s
2019 Florida Legislature Webpage

www.1000friendsofflorida.org/2019florida-legislative-session

If you have sound issues:
• Make sure the speaker on your
computer is turned on
• Adjust the volume on your computer
• On Go-to-Webinar control panel click
on Audio box and do sound check and
adjust accordingly
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• On Go-to-Webinar control panel click
on Audio box and then Telephone and
follow directions to call in

The PowerPoint is available at
www.1000friendsofflorida.org
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Please ask questions!
•Your webinar control panel includes
a “Questions” box
•Please click on “+” sign and type any
questions in this box
•Please refer to the slide number
and/or speaker when you post your
question
•Please keep your questions
succinct!
•Staff will ask the presenters
questions, as time permits
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Presenters

Lester Abberger
Board Member Emeritus and past Chairman of 1000
Friends of Florida.
Chairman of The Trust for Public Land (TPL) Florida
Advisory Council, and serves on the TPL National
Leadership Council.
Chairs the Florida Conservation Campaign, and is a
director and chair of the Finance Committee.
Past Chair of Leadership Florida, The Seaside Institute,
and the City of Tallahassee Urban Design Commission.
A graduate of Davidson College, where he serves on
the Board of Visitors.

A Knight Fellow at the University of Miami
School of Architecture.

Thomas Hawkins, JD, AICP
Policy and Planning Director for
1000 Friends of Florida
Teaches courses in land use law at
University of Florida Levin College
of Law and College of Design,
Construction and Planning, and
Florida State University
Holds Juris Doctor from Emory
University School of Law and
Master of Science in Real Estate
from University of Florida Hough
Graduate School of Business

Paul Owens
President of 1000 Friends of Florida
With the Orlando Sentinel from 2002 to 2018, serving as Opinions Editor from 2013
to 2018
In that capacity wrote extensively on growth management, environment and quality
of life issues facing Florida.
Also served as the Sentinel’s Florida Forward Moderator, organizing and
moderating public forums on topics including transportation and affordable housing
Earlier was a reporter and editor with The Associated Press in Baltimore, covering
state governments in Maryland and Delaware and before that with the Charleston
Daily Mail in West Virginia for nine years, first as Statehouse Reporter, then
Associate Editor and finally Political Editor
Has a Bachelor of Arts in History with honors from Swarthmore College and a
Master of Arts in Journalism from Stanford University
Awards include First Prize in Editorial Writing from the Florida Society of
Newspaper Editors in 2016, First Prize from the Florida Bar Media Awards in 2013
for editorials on judicial independence, and First Prize in Editorial Writing from the
Florida Society of Professional Journalists in 2012

Session Overview
Lester Abberger, Board Member Emeritus & Past Chairman
1000 Friends of Florida

Legislative Overview
• 3,571 bills filed
• House 2,306
• Senate 985

• 194 bills passed
• 130 House bills
• 64 Senate bills

Major Issues
• Budget
• Hurricane Michael Impacts

Major Budget Issues
• Education
• Health and Human Services
• Criminal Justice and Corrections
• Transportation
• Environment
• General Government
• Reserves
• Vetoes

Major Issues
• Affordable Housing
• Arts Funding
• Visit Florida
• School Guardian Program
• Amendment 4/ Voting Rights
• Election Reforms
• Criminal Justice
• Children’s Health Insurance

Planning and Transportation
Thomas Hawkins, JD, AICP, Policy and Planning Director
1000 Friends of Florida

Affordable housing funding
•

Sadowski Fund had about $338 million in revenue to spend on affordable
housing this year

•

Gov. DeSantis proposed spending the full amount on state and local
programs

•

budget allocates $200 million, with $115 million of it set aside for areas
damaged by Hurricane Michael, and $85 million for rest of state

FRIENDS
of FLORIDA

Growth management
•

SB 70/Mayfield & HB 1103/Silvers—stop the sweeps of the Sadowski
Fund

•

SB 78/Rogriguez & HB 169/Fernandez—require sea level impact
projection study for public construction projects

•

SB 428/Perry & HB 291/McClain—amend comprehensive plans to add
statement of private property rights

•

SB 568/Diaz & HB 443/Rodriguez—consider restrictive covenants
requiring property be used for affordable housing when determining
taxable value

Growth management
•

SB 1056/Javier Rodriguez—create Disaster Resilience Task Force

•

SB 1694/Flores & HB 1019/Altman—require the state and local
governments to pay for takings in Areas of Critical State Concern

•

SB 1720/Lee & HB 1383/Grant—make Harris Act settlement available to
all “similarly situated” properties

Transportation
•

SB 68/Book—consider cross-county mobility for transportation
disadvantaged

•

SB 158/Baxley & HB 71/McClain—provide criminal penalties for violating
traffic law and hurting or killing a person walking, operating a bicycle,
operating a motorcycle, or using a wheelchair

•

SB 622/Brandes & HB 6003/Sabatini—repeal authorization for red light
cameras

HB 127
• Senator Perry filed Senate companion, SB 142
•

•

local governments must:

•

post permit and inspection fee schedules

•

prepare “building permit and inspection utilization
report”

Representative Williamson

report must present data on the cost of enforcing Florida
Building Code
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HB 207
•

Senator Gruters filed Senate companion, SB 144

•

codifies dual rational nexus test

• prohibits charging impact fees before building permit
issue date

Representative Donalds
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HB 437
• Senator Lee filed Senate companion, SB 728
•

allows an applicant for a Community Development
District that is less than 2,500 acres to identify lands it
would like to add to that CDD after the CDD is created

•

provides a process for adding that pre-identified land to
the CDD

•

Representative Buchanan

provides for mergers to CDDs and other types of special
districts
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HB 9
•

Senator Lee filed Senate companion, SB 1054

•

community redevelopment agency board members must
complete ethics training

•

CRAs must report financial data on revenues, projects,
and affordable housing

•

terminates existing CRAs unless continued by a city or a
county

•

changes other reporting and auditing requirements

Representative LaMarca

FRIENDS
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HB 1159
•

Senator Albritton filed Senate companion, SB 1400

• prohibits local governments from requiring a permit for
tree destruction if an arborist documents the tree is
dangerous

•

requires property appraisers to post a property owner bill
of rights on their websites

Representative La Rosa
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SB 82
• Representative Fetterhoff filed House companion,
HB 145

•

preempts local government regulation of vegetable
gardens

Senator Bradley
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HB 6017
•

Senator Perry filed Senate companion, SB 1494

• removes cap on the number of acres for which local
governments may amend the future land use
designation by small-scale comprehensive plan
amendment in a single year

•

does not change 10-acre cap on each small scale
amendment

Representative Duggan
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HB 107

• Senator Simpson filed Senate companion, SB 76
•

Governor DeSantis has signed into law, now Chapter
No. 2019-44 Laws of Florida
Representative Toledo
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HB 7103
•

Senator Lee filed Senate companion, SB 1730

• became “omnibus” growth management bill late in
session

• attracted numerous amendments
Representative Fischer

•

result is BAD BILL

FRIENDS
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“This bill, one of the last to be approved, was a fitting capstone to this
year’s dreary lawmaking session and the decade-long assault on good
planning in Florida.
“One way - the only way - to brighten things up would be a veto by
DeSantis.”
–Orlando Sentinel Editorial Board

What HB 7103 does

prohibit inclusionary zoning ordinances (i.e., affordable housing mandates)
unless tied to density bonuses or other incentives that “fully offset all costs to
the developer of its affordable housing contribution”
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What HB 7103 does
•

•

require local governments to review development orders on schedule
provided in statute

•

30 days to determine whether application is complete

•

120 days from receiving complete application if no public hearing
required

•

180 days from receiving complete application if public hearing required

local governments must make written findings in support of their
decisions on development orders

FRIENDS
of FLORIDA

What HB 7103 does
“A comprehensive plan adopted after January 1, 2019, and all land
development regulations adopted to implement the comprehensive plan
must incorporate each development order existing before the
comprehensive plan’s effective date, may not impair the completion of a
development in accordance with such existing development order, and
must vest the density and intensity approved by such development order
existing on the effective date of the comprehensive plan without limitation
or modification.”

FRIENDS
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The really bad part
•

entitles parties to consistency challenges to summary procedures

•

entitles prevailing parties to consistency challenges to recover attorney
fees and costs

•

THESE CHANGES EFFECTIVELY END COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
ENFORCEMENT IN FLORIDA

FRIENDS
of FLORIDA

Compliance & Consistency

Compliance
• Requirement that local .
government compreh_e~s1ve
plans comply with minimum
standards set by state law

• Primary enforcement by
State of Florida

Consistency
• Requirement that all local
government development
orde_rsbe consistent with the
appllcable comprehensive
plan
• No state enforcement

• (?~ly enfor~ement is by
• Citizens may also petition for

review

c,t,z?ns using Florida Statut
es
section 163.321 S

Community Planning Act
Standards for growth
management in ch. 163, Florida
Statutes

Compliance
Local government
comprehensive plan
Local plan for growth

Consistency
Development orders
Decision whether to approve development

The Local Government Comprehensive Planning Act of 1975 “failed to
provide state government with any teeth to enforce effective local
government planning.”
— Richard G. RuBino and Earl M. Starnes, in Lessons Learned

Contact Gov. DeSantis and urge him to veto HB
7103
•call (850) 717-9337
•email www.flgov.com/email-the-governor/

•tweet @GovRonDeSantis
Visit www.1000friendsofflorida.org/veto-hb-7103/ to
find out more about HB 7103

SB 7068
•

Representative Trumbull filed House companion,
HB 7113

•

Governor DeSantis has signed into law, now Chapter
No. 2019-43 Laws of Florida

•

creates M-CORES program

Senate President Galvano

FRIENDS
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Jacksonville

Suncoast Connector
Northern Turnpike
Connector
Southwest-Central
Florida Connector

Naples

SB 7068
•

Florida Department of Transportation Secretary must convene three task
forces by August 1, 2019

•

construction shall begin no later than December 31, 2022

•

open to traffic no later than December 31, 2030

FRIENDS
of FLORIDA

SB 7068
•

In addition to state agency representation, each task force must include
representatives of:

•

local government officials from each local government within a proposed
corridor

• metropolitan planning organizations
• regional planning councils
• community
• environmental groups
FRIENDS
of FLORIDA

SB 7068
•

task forces to address issues including:

• freight and passenger rail
•

protection or enhancement of wildlife corridors or environmentally
sensitive areas

•

protection or enhancement of primary springs protection zones and
farmland preservation areas

FRIENDS
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• Public participation will be key to outcome of task force work.
• “To the maximum extent feasible, the department shall adhere to the
recommendations of the task force created for each corridor in the
design of the multiple modes of transportation and multiple types of
infrastructure associated with the corridor.”
• Stay in touch with 1000 Friends of Florida for current information on
task force meetings and opportunities to provide input.
• Visit www.1000friendsofflorida.org/sb-7068/ for regular updates

Conservation
Paul Owens, President
1000 Friends of Florida

Legislators exceed DeSantis’ requests on
Everglades restoration, water quality
• In first budget proposal, governor sought $625 million
for Everglades restoration, water quality improvements
• First installment on $2.5 billion, 4-year pledge in
those categories
• Legislators responded with budget dedicating $682
million
• $322.6 million for Everglades restoration, including
$50 million to reduce nutrient pollution entering
Lake O
• $50 million for springs restoration
• $150 million for wastewater treatment upgrades,
septic to sewer conversions

Florida Governor
Ron DeSantis

FRIENDS
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Other conservation highlights from budget
• Almost $16 million next year to fight red tide, a priority in
executive order governor issued two days into his term
• Includes $10 million for DEP to evaluate, implement
technologies and other solutions, provide aid to local
governments, monitor beaches
• Includes $3 million, first annual installment of 6, for state
partnership with Mote Marine Laboratory to research,
monitor red tide
• Nearly $11 million to support new Blue-Green Algae Task Force
recently named by governor, another executive order priority
• Includes $4 million for public information portal on water
quality

Senate Budget Chair
Rob Bradley
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Florida Forever: Lowlight
• Just $33 million for state’s premier land acquisition
program
• Budget chairs “split the difference” between
Senate’s $45 million and House’s $20 million
• Governor proposed $100 million, same total as
current year
• Historic funding level: $300 million

House Budget Chair
Travis Cummings

FF – Might it stand for Forever Frustrated?
• In passing Amendment 1 by 3-1 margin in 2014, voters
dedicated $18 billion over 20 years to land, water
conservation.
• Since then legislators have shortchanged Florida
Forever, diverting hundreds of millions to agency
expenses.
• State, regional agencies have identified $12.3 billion in
priority acquisitions; would take 172 years under
current pace of acquisition.
• Starving program ignores one of best strategies to
protect water.
FRIENDS
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More budget lowlights
• $0 for Rural and Family Lands Program
• No money to purchase conservation easements to protect farms
from development
• $31 million for state parks
• Cut $50 million request from governor, despite damage to
Panhandle parks from Hurricane Michael

Legislators’ approach to environmental problems:
Pay me now and pay me later
• Significant financial investment in Everglades restoration, water
quality improvements addresses decades of bad planning,
environmental neglect.
• Failure to pass bills cracking down on sources of pollution leaves
future legislators, taxpayers facing more cleanup costs.

Conservation-related bills on our list that passed
• HB 325 (LaMarca, R-Lighthouse Point) revises criteria used by DEP,
lead state agency on coastal restoration, to rank projects based on
need, importance, availability of matching funding sources.
• Bill details how DEP must develop and maintain a Comprehensive
Long-Term Beach Management Plan that requires DEP to include:
• strategic beach management plan;
• critically eroded beaches report;
• statewide long-range budget plan that includes a three-year work plan
identifying beach nourishment and inlet management projects viable for
implementation during the ensuing fiscal years.

• Unanimously passed in House, Senate.

Representative LaMarca

Conservation-related bills on our list that passed
• HB 521 (McClure, R-Dover) authorizes local government to allow
wetland mitigation for private development on lands purchased and
owned by local government for conservation purposes.
• Changes state law that bars local governments from creating or
providing mitigation for a project other than their own, unless they
use land not previously purchased for conservation.
• Legislative analysts project positive private sector impact because
fewer projects will be delayed when private mitigation options are
unavailable.
• Bill passed House on largely party-line vote; passed Senate 39-1.

Representative McClure
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Conservation-related bills on our list that passed
• HB 829 (Sabatini, R-Howey-in-the-Hills) requires courts to award
attorney fees to litigants who successfully sue local governments for
regulating subject matter the state has preempted through the
Constitution or the law.
• Risk of being assessed legal costs puts pressure on local governments
to back down from ordinances whose authority is at all in doubt,
discouraging them from initiatives in conservation and other areas.
• State law already provides for awarding costs to victims of
unscrupulous or frivolous suits, making bill unnecessary.
• Late addition to bill adds an implicit preemption of local biosolids
regulation.

Representative Sabatini

• Passed House and Senate on party-line votes.
FRIENDS
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Bills cracking down on water pollution sources
weakened before fading in home stretch
• “Clean Waterways Act” (SB 1758/Mayfield, R-Melbourne and
HB 1395/Raschein, R-Key Largo) imposed measures to reduce
nutrient pollution of impaired waterways from septic tanks,
wastewater treatment plants, farm and lawn fertilizer runoff.
• Encountered pushback from agricultural interests, local
governments, others.
• Provisions weakened as bill advanced, then stalled.
• Remnants absorbed into House Bill 973.

Senator Mayfield

Representative Raschein

More watered-down water pollution bills that
ultimately failed
• SB 1278 (Mayfield) and HB 405 (Grall, R-Vero Beach) would
have imposed new controls on land application of biosolids –
sewage sludge – but both bills stalled.
• Portions also resurfaced in HB 973.
• HB 973 (Payne, R-Palatka) began as bill to transfer septic tank
regulation from DOH to DEP.
• Amended to absorb provisions of other stalled water quality
bills but weakened or removed many of their positive
elements.
• Among other flaws, bill lacked enforcement.
• Bill failed anyway.

Representative Grall

Representative Payne

FRIENDS
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Other water-quality casualties
• SB 214 (Gruters, R-Sarasota) and HB 85 (Robinson, RBradenton) would have revived septic tank inspections, a
requirement passed in 2010 but repealed before it could
take effect.
• Opposition from rural legislators helped bury bill in
Senate and stall it in House.
• SB 216 (Gruters) and HB 141 (Fine, R-Palm Bay) would have
required wastewater treatment facilities to notify their
customers after sewage spills, and required them to pay
fines based on the size of the spill or invest in upgrades.
• Both bills stalled in committee.

Representative Robinson

Senator Gruters
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More water-quality casualties
• HB 105 (Jacobs, D-Coconut Creek) and SB 286 (Albritton, RWauchula) would have created voluntary incentive program
to assist public and private utilities in limiting sanitary sewer
overflows and the unauthorized discharge of pathogens.
• Passed House, died in Senate.
• SB 1344 (Cruz, D-Tampa) and HB 1343 (Good, D-Sarasota)
would have required DEP to upgrade standards and
enforcement for stormwater management to protect water
quality.
• Buried in House, stalled in Senate.
• Bills requiring local governments to adopt model ordinances
limiting fertilizer use, HB 157 (Thompson, D-Orlando) and
SB 1716 (Bracy, D-Orlando) died without hearings.

Representative Jacobs

Senator Albritton
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Where to now on water?
• Impetus switches for now to new Blue-Green Algae
Task Force, new governing board for South Florida
Water Management District.
• But recommendations from task force will require laws
from legislators to implement them.
• Initiatives from board of district, lead agency on
Everglades restoration, may require more funding from
legislators to realize.

FRIENDS
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Other conservation casualties
• Bills banning fracking died, despite call for ban from Gov.
DeSantis in executive order on environment.
• Partial bans (SB 7064/HB 7029) opposed by the oil
industry and environmental organizations stalled.
• Complete bans (SB 314/SB 146/HB 239) opposed by the
industry and supported by environmental organizations
failed.
• Bills requiring at least $100 million a year for the Florida
Forever Trust Fund, SB 944 (Stewart, D-Orlando) and HB
1341 (Ausley, D-Tallahassee) stalled in Senate, buried in
House.

Representative Ausley

Senator Stewart

Still more conservation casualties
• Multiple bills intended to give local governments authority
to regulate or ban plastics buried in committee.
• SB 282 (Albritton) and HB 63 (Rodrigues, R-Estero) to
expand a clean energy financing program to encourage
investments in septic systems to improve water quality
never got a hearing in either chamber.
• SB 222 (Rodriguez, D-Miami) to reduce regulations on
property owners with solar panels on their property to
make it easier for them to sell power to tenants never got
House counterpart or hearing.
• Senate bill to repeal 2018 law restricting public access to
the beach never got House counterpart or hearing.

Senator Rodriguez

FRIENDS
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Bad news for citizen initiatives
• HB 5 (DiCeglie, R-Indian Rocks Beach), introduced to put
restrictions on local sales tax initiatives, was amended on
the 60th day of the session to add the limits on citizenbased constitutional amendment drives originally found in
SB 7096 and HB 7111.
• If these obstacles had been in place, voters might never
have gotten the chance in 2014 to approve Amendment 1,
the land and water conservation amendment; renewal in
2034 will be more difficult.
• Most amendments to the Florida Constitution have come
from legislators, not citizens, yet legislators won't face the
same barriers.

Representative DiCeglie
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Could pre-emption tide be turning?
• HB 771 (Overdorf, R-Stuart) began as bill to address contamination in
municipal recycling programs, but was amended to include 5-year
moratorium on local ordinances banning plastic straws.
• Gov. DeSantis vetoed HB 771, arguing voters who object to local straw
bans can hold local elected officials accountable.
• Other bills to pre-empt local regulations in several areas, including
business licenses, tobacco and sunscreen sales, failed to pass.
• But resolution to require super-majority approval of legislators to preempt local ordinances failed to get hearing in either chamber.
• 1000 Friends opposes pre-emption bills as violation of home rule and
barrier to local conservation initiatives.

Questions and answers

Please ask questions!
• Your webinar control panel includes
a “Questions” box
• Please click on “+” sign and type
any questions in this box
• Please refer to the slide number
and/or speaker when you post your
question
• Please keep your questions
succinct!
• Staff will ask the presenters
questions, as time permits
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Thank you!
We sincerely appreciate everyone who called, emailed and Tweeted
Gov. DeSantis and key legislators this session, shared Facebook posts,
commented, and spread the word about damaging legislation
and its impact.

As you know, it’s not over yet,
and we hope you’ll continue to stay engaged.
Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the
world; indeed, it's the only thing that ever has.
Margaret Mead
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